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Mahavir Singh Phogat was an amateur wrestler who made his daughters a champion he left wrestling with because of the financial crisis, but he joined later as the trainer of his daughters He made his daughters become world champions, which brought pride to the nation Mahavir Singh Phogat became the idea of an ideal father after the release of the film,
Dangal. The Phogat sisters became a household name and the nation began to recognize and take women in wrestling more seriously. The Phogat family has since become a recognizable name in the wrestling world. Read also: Wrestling for Survival: How Chandgi Ram Akhara helps women learn. Mahavir Singh Phogat worked hard with his daughters and
made them a world champion. Facebook Mahavir Singh Phogat is known primarily as a trainer of phogat sisters. But for them, he's much more than just a coach. He needs to show his accomplishments. There's not much about this man who trained his daughters to become international champions. Here are some things about Mahavir Singh Phogat you may
not have known before. His life, Mahavir Singh Phogat, was only 16 when he arrived in Delhi. He trained under Padmo Shree the victorious wrestler Chandgi Ram and became a national wrestling champion. He dreamed of winning a gold medal at the Olympics, but had to give up his dream because of a severe financial crisis. We all know Phogat is blessed
with four brilliant daughters, Geeta Phogat, Babita Kumari, Ritu Phogat and Sangita Phogat. At first, even he didn't believe that his girls could ever dominate the game with their soothing. But Karnam Malleswari's bronze medal at the 2000 Olympics inspired Mahavir Singh Phogat to try his daughters, so he decided to be Olympic champions. And not only his
own daughter, but Mahavir, has even taken the daughters of his late brothers Vinesh and Priyanka under his wings, and they are also international champions along with their own daughters. Mahavir Singh's authorised biography, Akhada, is now available in the markets. Facebook Mahavir Singh Phogat is also the recipient of the Dronacharya Award of the
Wrestling Federation of India for his excellent coaching skills in this sport. Akhada is an authored biography of Mahavir Singh Phogat, written by sports journalist Sourabh Duggal. It was released on December 21, 2016 at Chandigarh Press Club. He tracked down Mahavir's life and his fights along with his daughter's training and hard work. Film Dangal.
Although the film is supposed to be based on Mahavir's life, it is only partially true. There are few differences between real life and the life of Mahavir Singh Phogat's skates. Read also : Now I love the sport and have become a Wrestling Fan after my role in 'Dangal', says Fatima Sana Sheikh Aamir Khan's Dangal was loosely based on Mahavir Singh
Phogat's life. Wikimedia Commons Unlike the film, Mahavir Phogat was not disappointed with the birth of his daughters. The girls' mother was disappointed when she wanted a boyfriend. The film shows a sleaded coach whose methods have clashed with Mahavir. But nothing like this happened in real life. Contrary to what's shown in the film, both Mahair and
the girls' coach were on a rather friendly tenure. This friendship, too, means that Mahavir Singh Phogat was not locked up during his daughter's duel. He saw the whole game from the stands and saw his daughter proudly win in his eyes. Mahavir Singh Phogat's contribution to sports wrestling are immense, be it as a wrestler or as a coach. Mahavir Singh
Phogat is the trainer father and uncle of phogat's popular wrestler sisters. Sam was an Indian amateur wrestler and senior coach of the Olympics. The popular Dangal film is based on Singh's life and his children's journey to success. Bollywood superstar Aamir Khan plays the role of Mahavir Singh Phogat in the film. Her daughter Geeta became the first
Indian wrestler to take part in the Olympics. His wife Shobha Kaur is Sarpanch of their village thrice His real name is Mahavir Singh Phogat His nick name is Phogat He is a former Indian wrestler by profession We do not know his school education He went not known College He went unknown He is an Indian His birthplace is Balali, Bhiwani, Haryana His
hometown is Haryana - Chest is 44 Inches Waist is 38 Inches Biceps is 13 Inches His Eye color is Black His hair color is White He follows Hinduism religion His Sun Sign is Virgo His age is Not Known and His of birth is Not Known Dating /Girlfriend Name/Not Known Wife/Suprog - Name Shobha Kaur He measures 1.7 ounces u height His weight is 90 kg He
is a married Shobha Kaur Parents /Father Name- Not Known Parents /Mother Name-Not Known Siblings/ Sisters Name - Not Known Siblings/Brothers Name - Late Rajpal Singh Phogat Wife/Suprog Name - Shobha Kaur Baby /Children/Children/Son Name - Fashion Baby/ Children/Kids/Daughter - Geeta Phogat, Babita Kumari, Ritu i Sangita He is married
Shobhom Kaur Mahavir Singh Phogat (Rvač) Date of veneer Mahavir Singh Phogat (Roar) Date of wreath/ Date of wreath does not know sa Shobha Kaur - India His salary does not know His net worth does not know He is boiling amateur Indian croatian and high trainer Olympian - He does not know Dangal (pictured) He's active on facebook Not Known
He's inked on twitter He doesn't know he's in aktivan on Instagram on Don't know Amir Khan starrer Dangal can be based on a primaries Mahavir Singh Phogat He's a former Indian amateur wrestler His son's name is Dushyant The Amir Khan starrer Dan Hindili the film can be based on Mahavir Singh Phogat's story In Haryana Once lived, there was a
veteran Indian wrestler mahavir Singh Phogat. He dreamed of his children winning a gold medal for India. To make his dream come true, all he wanted was a son.  He had this orthodox belief that girls couldn't be in wrestling. And in anticipation of the boy, he became the father of four daughters. One day, when he found out his daughters were beating up
bullies from little boys, it was history. All four daughters are truly the best wrestlers in the world, winning India many medals and national and international events. History is made by his daughters, and he was created by a man, Mahavir Singh Phogat – Dangal King for women's wrestlers in India.  Passion for sport: Mahavir Singh Phogat Image Courtesy:
desimartini.com Mahavir has left his job on the state's electricity board to train his two older daughters Geeta and Babita. He taught them all the tricks he knew. After that, he took them to the Dangals in nearby villages. The fear of losing to a girl kept men skeptical about wrestling with them. It was also a strict training regime so strict that none of the boys
from the extended family could stand it. The girls took the same punishment for a bad performance as boys. That's how the girls and their sisterhood flourished. The boys in the neighborhood were afraid to beat them. These girls trained from 4 to 7 a.m. and again in the evening when they came back from school or college. Popular sisters are not the first or
only sisters of India's wrestlers. Deepika & Sonika, daughters of legendary wrestler and Mahavir trainer Chandgi Ram, would be attributed to it. The inspiration for training daughters for wrestling is partly due to the influence of Chandgi Ram and partly Olympic bronze medallist Karnam Malleshwari. The whole village was softened by Mahavir and called him a
man with no dignity, but he never let this pounding reach his champion daughter. Chandgi Ram once told him what you're doing for your girlfriends, and one day you'll see that it's going to bring you great luck. So keep going, don't be scared, face problems like you face your opponents, and be deaf to criticism. Proud moments Mahavir Singh Phogat Image
Courtesy: Dainikbhaskar Mahavir's most senior daughter is Geeta Phogat, who won her first gold for India in women's wrestling at the Commonwealth Games, 2010. She was also the first woman ever to qualify for the Olympics Guru Mahavir Babita Kumari's second daughter, following her sister's footing, winning a silver and gold medal for her family in 2010
and 2014. His older niece Vinesh phogat also won the 2014 Glasgow Commonwealth gold in the 48kg weight category. With a bulging sex ratio and literacy rate, it is quite stunned to see only one Haryana village family producing 6 wrestling champions Of which are girls. Mahavir has four daughters and two nephews in wrestling. Three of them have won
gold medals at international stages, while the other three are champions of their age groups, which a bright future for Indian women's wrestling Film about the life of Mahavir Singh Phogat, played by actor Amir Khan, is about to be released. Kripa Shankar Bishnoi, a coach with india's women's wrestling team, coached the crew for the wrestling sequence.
There are many other wrestling legends who have made us proud, but this is India's wrestling family. The same villagers who criticised him to their borders recently made him chief of the village of SARPANCH. Amir Khan-starer Dangal, based on the true life story of Mahavir Singh Phogata, has become an inspiration to so many people. Most of us want to
know more about Mahavir Singh Phogat proud father dhaakad daughters Geeta Phogat and Babita Kumari. Who is Mahavir Singh Phogat via:Twitter Mahavir Singh Phogat is an Indian amateur wrestler and senior coach of the Olympics. The Dronachary award was awarded to him by the Government of India. She is the father and trainer of Geete Phogat,
When she won the first Indian gold medal in women's wrestling in the 55 kg freestyle at the 2010 Commonwealth Games, she won the 2014 World Wrestling Championships. Phogat's niece, Vinesh Phogat, is also a Commonwealth Games gold medallist. Phogat was born in the Hindu family Jat in Bhiwani district, Haryana. He is married to Daya Shobha
Kaur and has four daughters, Geeta, Babita, Ritu and Sangito. He waits for his niece Vinesh and Priyanka, the children of his brother, who were killed in a land dispute. All 6 Of Fogats are wrestling with Mahavir. While Geeta, Babita and Vinesh are international actresses, Ritu won a gold medal at the national championships, while Priyanka and Sangita won
medals at the age international championships. Journey From Being a Father to Become a Coach Mahavir Singh Phogat had a dream of becoming an international Wrestler, but as he could not achieve this, He wanted his daughters to complete his dream. According to the book Akhada: An authored biography of Mahavir Singh Phogat, his wife, who wanted
a boy, was not satisfied after finding out that her firstborn was a girl, contrary to what is shown in Dangal. @Twitter Mahavir Singh Phogat began training his daughters when they were very young. At the time, Geeta was 12 years old. According to the book, the girls spent most of their time in akhadi and trained as a wrestler. His mantra was torment and, after
his failures, they only make a person stronger and there are no shortcuts when it comes to training. It is always  on this basic formula: Train as hard as you can. When he wasn't in the akhada, Mahavir is very happy and likes to play with the kids, as any normal father will do. But once in akhadi, he's going to turn into a strict coach. His torment and dedication,
which paid for Mahavir's daughters, had to go through all the hard training. He was the one who wanted to ensure that his students got the best training so they could get to the international level in wrestling. He never cared what other people thought of him. As we know, dedication and hardness never go in vain, and the same has happened here. @Twitter
We can imagine his happiness and pride when the coach and father of Geete Phogat, When she won india's first gold medal in women's wrestling in the 55 kg freestyle at the 2010 Commonwealth Games, won the bronze medal at the 2012 World Wrestling Championships. Games.
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